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Ekecutive Summary 

This report on the Department of Justice is one of several that GAO 1s 
issuing on the general management of major agencies. By relating mar 
gerial problems to major programs, GAO demonstrates how improve- 
ments would enhance the Attorney General’s ability to oversee progra 
operations and more efficiently manage the Department. 

Background The Attorney General faces a formidable task in managing the Sat:on’ 
principal law enforcement agency. Justice faces such important chal- 
lenges as combatting illegal drug trafficking, investigating criminal vie 

lations, policing the Nation’s borders, housing convicted criminals, and 
representing the government in a burgeoning volume of civil litigation 
In fiscal year 1986, the Department received over $3.9 billion to fund I 
worldwide operations conducted by over 63,000 employees. 

The Department’s missions are accomplished by 31 offices, boards, di\, 
sions, and bureaus that traditionally have been managed as a loose COT 
federation. Past Attorneys General have generally concentrated on leq 
and related law enforcement issues during their tenures, devoting less 
attention to management issues. There has been increasing recognition 
within the Department, however, that its components must work 
together more to achieve their interrelated missions. The Attorney Ger 
eral also faces continuing expectations from the Congress and OMB co 
manage with a total Department, or systems, perspective. 

The Department has had many mission successes and a longstanding 
reputation for professionalism and dedication, The Department’s tasks 
have become more complex, thus placing increasing importance on the 
introduction of managerial systems to support these tasks. To demon- 
strate how existing management systems affect the Attorney General’- 
ability to meet these challenges, GAO reviewed seven functional areas 
(planning and budgeting, personnel, productivity, procurement, finan- 
cial management, information resource management, and audit and 
evaluation) and three departmental programs: Organized Crime Dn.ig 
Enforcement Task Forces, Asset Seizure and Forfeiture, and Legal Pro- 
cess Debt Collection. GAO also retained as consultants several former 
Department policy-level officials. 

Results in Brief GAO briefed Attorney General Meese on April 26, 1985,2 months after 
his appointment, on management issues affecting his ability to direct. 
monitor, and controi operations to achieve his priorities. On June 14. 
1985, based upon his assessment, he established the Department 
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Execudvt Summrn 

Resources Board, comprised of top level policy officials, to develop dn 
integrated management system. The Board’s mandate encompasses man- 
agement issues that GAO highlighted in .4pril. These issues include the 
need for 

. an institutional capability to (1) set long-range goals, r 2) assess compo- 
nent program planning and implementation, and (3) ensure proper ak- 
cation of resources; 

l effective departmental planning for major investments it- mformatlon 
systems; 

l sustained attention to improving the Department’s financial systems; 
and 

l better use of available management systems and processes to Identify 
opportunities to improve operational efficiency and effectiveness. 

Responsibility for developing these management systems should be 
clearly assigned because (1) Attorneys General have traditionally con- 
centrated on specific legal issues during their average 23 months in 
office and (2) the successful implementation of an integrated manage- 
ment system will require a long-term commitment. 

Principal Findings 

Develop Planning and 
Programming Processes 

Justice needs an institutional process for developing long-range depan- 
mental goals to guide its program planning and budgeting decisions. The 
Department also needs an established entity or means for overseeing the 
components’ program planning to ensure that Attorney General prion- 
ties are adequately addressed. The Department has typically relied on 
ad hoc approaches and has encountered difficulties in planning and 
implementing program initiatives. 

For example, absent an established entity for program planning, the 
Attorney General turned to a small group of senior department-level 
officials to develop the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force 
Program. While this group succeeded in developing the program, the 
development effort limited their attention to other duties. In another 
area, responsibilities for overseeing the Department’s debt collection 
activities remain unclear 4 years after OMB found the lack of central 
oversight to be a problem. (See pp. 28 to 35.) 
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Develop Stronger 
Information Resource 
Management 

Justice needs to implement a departmentwide program to ensure chat 
automated data processing and telecommurucations techniques are 
planned for, acquired, and used effectively and economically. Strength 
ened control is important because this area involves more than 11 per- 
cent of the Department’s fiscal year 1985 budget and investments of 
almost $1.3 billion over the next 5 years. Stronger central management 
could have helped to achieve (1) the g-year old objective of developma 
departmental litigative case management system to provide basrc pro- 
gram data and (2) potential economies of over $36 million through the 
consolidation of five telecommunications networks. (See pp. 35 to 37. I 

Improve Financial 
Management 

The Financial management systems within Justice do not properly 
account for and control resources and permit adequate monitoring of 
program performance. For example, the system that accounts for mow 
than $150 million in seized and forfeited assets cannot produce reliable 
information. 

Responding to OMB requirements and to its own negative certification 01 
accounting systems, the Department has developed a financial manage- 
ment plan and has embarked on a sound approach to improve its finan- 
cial environment. (See pp. 37 to 40.) 

Better Assess Efficiency 
and Effectiveness 

Justice also could better use the following processes for assessing the 
efficiency and effectiveness of its operations: 

. audit and evaluation to assess program effectiveness, 

. position management reviews to identify opportunities for staffing 
efficiencies, 

. productivity management to identify and follow-up on opportunities fo. 
efficiencies, and 

. senior executive performance appraisals to set accountability for per- 
formance improvement. (See pp. 41 to 49.) 

1 

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Attorney General clearly assign responslbliit:b 
for the general management functions needed to suppon an integrated 
management system and suggests three options for his consideration. 
GAO also makes a number of recommendations to the Attorney General 
for improving the management systems used to plan, coordinate. and 
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direct departmental programs and assess the appropriate distribuclon. 
use, and control of resources. (See pp. 50 to 53.) 

Agency Comments The Department generally agreed with the report’s conclusions and 
strongly supported almost all of GAO’S recommendations. The Deparc- 
ment. however, deferred endorsing GAO’S organizational options for 
strengthening central management within the agency. Justice described 
several improvements, either already implemented, planned, or 
underway, that would help correct many of the deficiencies cited in 
GAO’S report. 

The Department disagreed with GAO'S recommendation to organization- 
ally realign Justice’s Audit Staff and reiterated its opposition to the 
establishment of an Inspector General for the agency. GAO continues to 
believe that Justice can benefit from (1) placing the audit group under 
the Attorney General’s control and (2) having an Inspector General man- 
dated by statute. (See pp. 53 to 56.) 
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Chapter 1 

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

We reviewed the management systems of the Department of Justice AS 
part of a series of reviews focusing on the need for management 
improvement within federal agencies. Our overall objective was to 
assess departmentwide management systems and administrative sup- 
port functions. Our goal was to develop recommendations specifying 
how top management can bring about and sustain any needed 
improvements. 

Chapter two of this report provides background on Justice’s orgamza- 
tion and resources and describes the managerial challenges facing the 
Attorney General. Chapter three summarizes our findings on the condi- 
tion of the management systems supporting the Attorney General, and 
chapter four discusses recommendations for improvement. A more 
detailed discussion of our findings and recommendations in selected prc I 
gram and administrative management areas is included in the appen- 
dixes to this report. 

We reviewed Justice’s management systems to assess how they assist 
the Attorney General in directing and overseeing the Department’s oper 
ations. We divided these systems into seven groups: policy, planning, 
and budgeting systems for providing management direction and moni- 
toring performance; administrative support systems of information 
resources management, financial management, personnel, and procure- 
ment, which are necessary for effective program delivery and control: 
and departmental capabilities to review the efficiency and effectiveness 
of operations through audit and evaluation and productivity 
management. 

We also examined the following priority departmentwide initiatives. to 
determine how management system problems affect the Attorney Gen- 
eral’s direction and control of program operations: 

. The Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) Program. d 
major nationwide effort to coordinate federal law enforcement resource: 
against illegal drug trafficking; 

. The National Asset Seizure and Forfeiture (~MsAF) Program, a program 
to deprive lawbreakers of the financial resources resulting from their 
crimes; and 

. The Legal Process Debt Collection Program, in which the DOJ semes as 
litigator for the collection of multibillions in civil and criminal debts 
owed the government. 
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ctupter 1 
Objectha Scope, and Methodol~ 

Our audit work, conducted between May 1984 and May 1985. was per- 
formed in accordance with generally accepted government audit stan- 
dards and involved 

. reviews of reports issued by GAO and others during the last several 
years on Justice activities and programs; 

l discussions with officials in the Offices of the Attorney General, Deputy 
Attorney General, and the Associate Attorney General; and 

. interviews and review of records in the Justice -Management Division 
(JMD), Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), Federal Bureau of In\-es- 
tigation (FBI), Immigration and Naturalization Service (IX’S), Bureau of 
Prisons (BOP), Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys (EOUSA), Civil Divl- 
sion, Criminal Division, Tax Division, U.S. &Marshals Service (csti’s), .,ld 
Office of Justice Programs. 

Audit work was also conducted in some of these components’ regional 
and district offices in seven states--California, Florida, Maryland, Sew 
York, Texas, Vermont, and Virginia. These locations were selected to 
provide geographic representation of DOJ offices. 

We also retained as consultants five former top officials of the Depart- 
ment and law enforcement experts. In addition, a panel composed of 
members of the National Academy of Public Administration advised our 
study team. To further broaden our perspective of DOJ management sys- 
tems and processes, we interviewed 14 other former high-level WJ offi- 
cials and several congressional staff members. 

We briefed Attorney General Meese on April 26, 1985, 2 months after 
his appointment, on management issues affecting his ability to direct, 
monitor, and control operations to achieve his priorities. 
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Chapter 2 

The Challenge of Managing the Department 
of Justice 

The Attorney General faces formidable challenges as the Sation’s chle 
law enforcement officer and as the executive of a large, diverse, <ind 
widely dispersed department faced with maor program responslbmtlt 
While the Department’s offices, boards, divisions, and bureaus have tr 
ditionally operated in a decentralized manner, there is increasmg recot 
nition within the Department that coordinated management of Justice 
31 components offers the potential for improved operating efficiency 
and effectiveness. In addition, the Attorney General faces expectat ion 
from the Congress and Office of Management and Budget to improve 
departmental management capabilities. We reviewed Justice’s manage 
ment systems and processes to assess how they could better assist the 
Attorney General in directing and overseeing the Department’s pro- 
grams and operations. 

The Attorney General As the Nation’s chief law enforcement officer, the Attorney General t t 

As Chief Law 
provides legal advice to the President and the heads of executive 
departments and agencies; (2) represents the United States in legal ma 

Enforcement Officer ters; (3) sets law enforcement policy and priorities for the FBI, DE;\. BOP 

USMS, and INS; and (4) recommends candidates to the President for 
appointment to federal judicial positions as well as others for presiden 
tiai appointment to positions within Justice. 

As lawyers, Attorneys General are inclined to focus upon specific legal 
issues and cases. Issues that have received considerable time and atter 
tion from recent Attorneys General include criminal code and grand JU 
reform and guidelines covering FBI domestic security and foreign 
counterintelligence investigations. Although only 14 percent of the 
Department’s personnel resources are devoted to the litigation, prosect 
tion function, these activities command a substantial share of the 
Attorney General’s attention. Each Attorney General must choose fror: 
competing demands for his time and allocate his energies accordingly. 
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ChApcer 2 
The CNccwe of .Mm8@n# chc Depumenc 
of Jludce 

The Attorney General 
As Policy-maker and 
Manager of the 
Department of Justice 

. 

Beyond his many roles as lawyer, presidential advisor, and law enforce- 
ment officer, the Attorney General oversees a large, decentralized 
department. The vast majority of the Department’s resources are 
expended in the pursuit of its missions of investigations/enforcement. 
detention/corrections, and assisting state and local law enforcement. 
These missions pose diverse and complex policy formulation and man- 
agement tasks, including 

combatting the ever-increasing availability of illegal drugs in the Lniced 
States-drug seizures in fiscal year 1984 totaled over 1.4 million kllo- 
grams of heroin, cocaine, marijuana, and hashish and 13.9 million 
dosage units of other dangerous drugs; 
detecting and prosecuting espionage, treason, and terrorism within the 
United States; 
leading federal efforts to investigate and prosecute fraud against the 
government, which can range from fraud in major defense contracts to 
fraudulent application for Medicare payments; 
stemming the tide of illegal immigration-more than 1.1 million illegal 
aliens were apprehended in 1984; and 
maintaining a nationwide prison system that is about 41 percent over 
capacity and projects a daily inmate population of 36,369 durmg fiscal 
year 1986. 
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ChAprer 2 
The challenge of hf.am#u the DqJuunent 
of Juatlce 

Attorney General Managing the wide range of Depanment program activities is a chal- 

Management Is Constrained lenging task. The Department’s operations are dispersed and depende 

by Organizational Structure on information technology. Its decisionmaking is traditionally decencr 

and Dependent Upon 
ized, with operational control resting in the offices, boards, divisions, 

Information Technology 
and bureaus. Attorneys General, who have averaged less than 2 year: 
office since 1969, have little time to come to grips with this complex 
bureaucracy. 

Since 1968, when the Department last assumed a new maJor program 
responsibility, the combat of illegal drug trafficking, it has experience 
significant resource growth-a 79 percent increase in personnel and i 
803 percent increase in funding.l This growth has called for more attrl 
tion to the management systems needed to direct and control operas 1 
(See figure 2.1.) 

*&ding increase ~83 280 percent when adjusted for inflanon 
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Chapter 2 
The chrllcllge of .sfMwng the Deputmcnt 
of Jtudct 

Figure 2.1: Changer in DOJ Staffing 
and Budget for FY 1966, 1960, and 1966 
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The Department’s program activities are pursued by 3 1 components, 
consisting of 15 offices, 7 divisions, 6 bureaus, and 3 boards. (See figure 
2.2.) For fscal year 1986, the Department received over 63,000 posl- 
tions and $3.9 billion in budget authority for Department activities 
(including administrative support costs). 
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clupter 2 
The Clullenge of W the Dqtrtmtnf 
of Juttict 

Figure 2.2: Organization of the Jurtico Dopartmont 
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Chapter 2 
The Challenge of .W the Deputment 
of JluUce 

The Department’s law enforcement mission requires it to mamtam an 
extensive field structure that is dispersed both nationwlde and overst 
(See table 2.1.) Over 75 percent of the Depanment’s personnel resoltrl 
are located in the field. (See figure 2.3.) 

Figure 2.3: Parcontrge of Headquarterr 
and Field Employeor at DOJ and 
Soloctod Components 
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To some extent, the Attorney General’s control over the configuratiors 
this field structure is constrained. The Congress created a total of 94 
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Thechrllcnge of .MM4CN the bulment 
of Justtce 

judicial districts .ind required the appointment of a U.S. attorney and 
C’S Marshal for each district. The Department’s principal investigaclve 
offices, the FBI and DE& have consequently aligned their 78 field offices 
with the prosecutive and judicial structure. This widely dispersed field 
structure poses challenges to Attorneys General who are responstble for 
establishing and ensuring uniform application of policy. 

Tablo 2.1: DOJ Worldwide Oporatlons~ 
Componentr 

FBI DE4 INS 8OP USMS us4 

U.S. Based 
RegIonal off ices . . 4 5 . 1 

Field distract offices 
___- 

59 19 53 46” 14 3s 
Sub-offices 4oil 101 162c 37= 129 * 32” 

Overseas 
- 

13 61 17 l l . 

‘For selected components. Other components with dispersed field structures Include the U S Parole 
Commlsslon, Communtty Relations Semce. the Cnminal. CIVIL. Tax, Lands, and Antitrust OIVISIO~~ Erec 
utlve Offiie for lmmlgratron Renew: U S. Trustees; and the Justice Management Otvlson 

%xludes SOP lnstltutions and facllltles 

%cludes {NS border patrot sectors. border patrol substatans, and regional ad)udicatlon renters 

%cludss 82 staffed branch offices and 110 unstaffed offices 

kludes 3 staff tramtng centers and 34 community program offlces 

Management of information resources is also critical to the operation of 
the Department’s programs. The maintenance and processing of litiga- 
tive, investigative, and immigration records is a major activity. Twenty 
telecommunications systems tie together the Department’s widely dis- 
persed field operations. The Department requested more than 5445 mil- 
lion-over 11 percent of its total fiscal year 1985 budget-for 
automated data processing and telecommunications support. Over c he 
next 5 years, Justice estimates it will devote almost % 1.3 billion to man- 
aging and enhancing these systems. 

Decentralized Operations Foster 
Managerial Discretion 

The Department’s components have traditionally exercised discretion in 
planning and conducting program operations. A number of studies of the 
Department describe a pattern of decentralized decisionmaking and rela- 
tive component autonomy in terms of program management.? 

2Gien E. Pommerening, Chaimw~, Mynnement of the Department of Justice Wastigton. D C U S 
Deportment of Justice, Sept. 24,1973); Richard S. Stillman. “The Bureaucracy Problem at DOJ .” 
Public AdminWadon Review, Vol. 36, No. 4 (July/August 19761, pp. 429-439: James Eise~@~. 
Ccunsel for the United States, U.S. Attorneys in the Political and LegalsyJtems (Baltimore: The 
Johns Hopki~ University Press) 1978, pp. L-13; Daniel Meador, The Preeidzhe Attorney General 
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chapter 2 
The Challenge of w the DepMnent 
of Jummt 

Executive Turnover 

The significance and diversity of the programmatic challenges. the t :+ 
focus of much of the work, the size of the components, as well as trac: 
tions developed over time, have all contributed to decentralized decl- 
sionmaking. For example: 

l The FEW the Department’s largest component, represents a major man- 
agement task, requiring its own management processes and admmlsrr 
tive support structure. It pursues more than 200 categories ot 
investigative activity. Some activities, such as espionage, anti-terron< 
undercover investigations of major organized criminal activity, and .* 
sitive investigations involving public figures, call for great secrecy anI 
security from inadvertent exposure. Pursuit of its mission requires ,Y I 
siderable discretion on the part of field agents who also must cornpi, 
with both departmental guidelines and FBI headquarters policies. In 
addition to its investigative work, the FBI provides an extensive ran<+ 
se&es, such as fingerprint identification; investigative record check 
and crime laboratory analyses to federal, state, and local governmen: 
as well as private organizations. Its fingerprint identification division 
alone employs about 2,500 persons and presents a major managemen: 
task because of its enormous workload. 

l The U.S. attorneys are presidential appointees, subject co removal on1 
by the President. They possess a considerable decree of operating lndt 
pendence by virtue of their stature ln the local community and the 
expectation that they will address t!;e crime conditions within rhelr 
jurisdictions. As a result, U.S. attorneys exercise significant discretior 
prosecutive policies and the management of their offices. 

l The U.S. ‘Marshals require considerable managerial discretion to balar 
the requirements of supporting the federal courts by providing court 
security for thousands of federal judges and other courtroom personn 
and managing such Justice Department programs as providing securer 
for over 4,000 federally protected witnesses and their families. annua 
transporting thousands of federal prisoners, and pursuing fugitives 
from justice. 

Turnover at the senior policy level makes it difficult to maintain man- 
agement direction and control initiatives. This problem cakes on addec 
significance given that Justice has over 22 1 political appointees-mot 

and the Dtment of Justice (University of Virgirua 1980). pp. 17-18. pp. 127. 113 and 146. an! 
James Hoobler, ManMement by Objectives in the Deuamnent of Justice. Theoretxal Constn;c:~ r~ 
Real World Problems Associated with the &volutlon of a Form& Management System J d '~~JUJ 
Federal Department (Dissertation, Univenlty OI Maryland, 1980X pp. u-UI. pp. a-9. ll-L1 l3.1“ 
22. 
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chapter 2 
The CluucIlge or Manwllg the Deprrrmcnt 
of Jwdce 

than most federal agencies- including such members of the Attorney 
General’s management team as the Deputy Attorney General (the 
Deputy), the Associate Attorney General (the Associate), and most com- 
ponent heads. Statistics show that, since 1969, Attorneys General have 
averaged 23.3 months in office, Deputies 13.5 months, and Associates 
18.6 months. 

Rapid turnover can cause problems in management and program con- 
tinuity. According to the Task Force of the President’s Private Sector 
Sumey on Cost Control, “It is not possible to implement and sustain 
meaningful management improvement in an environment characterized 
by persistent changes in management.” Several former Justice officials 
expressed their concerns over the lack of continuity in Department man- 
agement. One former official expressed the view that no management 
institutions survive from one administration to another as new mana- 
gers are brought in and old policies are discarded. 

Recognized Need for 
Improved 
Departmental 
Management 

Although the Department’s diverse programs are essentially managed 
with considerable discretion by the components, there has been recogni- 
tion of the interdependency among the components’ operations and the 
need to coordinate and manage their activities in an integrated manner.’ 

Except for the courts, the Department contains all the elements of the 
federal criminal justice system. An increase in one organization’s activi- 
ties oftentimes results in a subsequent increase in workload for one or 
more other components. For example, the investigative and enforcement 
activities of the FBI, DEA, and INS affect the U.S. attorneys, the Depart- 
ment’s litigating divisions and boards, and the U.S. Marshals Service. 
The resulting criminal caseload subsequently affects the federal courts 
and eventually places additional pressures on the U.S. Marshals and BOP 
to house offenders. 

The diversity and interdependence of missions poses a significant chal- 
lenge to Justice’s management. A decision to increase resources or to 
modify policies for one organization also places resultant pressures on 
other organizations. As a result, Justice management must attempt to 
identify and plan for any system delays, dislocations, and/or failures 

3For example, see Richard E. Cohen, “Justice Report/Richardson Moves to Asen His Control of 
Watergsteshaken Justice Department,” The National Journal (July 14, 1973); Richard J. SUman. 
“me &ueaucracy -km at LltlJ,” fibtic Administration Review, Vol. 36. No. 4 (July. August. 
1976); and James Hoobler (D&e-on, Univenity of Maryland, 1980), pp. ii-iii. pp. 5-9, 12.14. 18. 
20, % 22. 
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that would negate the expected benefits of new resources or modlfw 
policies. 

Since the early 197Os, various officials within the Depanment hat.e r 
ognized the need for an integrated management system. Recently, 
former Attorney General Smith reaffirmed the validity of this conce; 
In a report to DOJ employees he said 
*. more than a collection of people and functions, a department 1s a way of 
approaching problems with some sense of cohesion and thoughtfulness. . 
to be truly a department, each unit’s successes must make sense In the conce~ 

the larger whole.” 

This concept was the foundation of the Organized Crime Drug Enfort 
ment Task Force initiative aimed at achieving a balanced, coordinattA# 
federal law er.!‘orcement effort against illegal drug trafficking and tk I 
Criminal Justice System Budget Hearings, conducted during 1982 an{: 
1983, which were held to assess how one component’s program bud26 
proposals could affect the operations of other organizations within t!- 
criminal justice system. 

Most recently, Attorney General .Meese has acknowledged the impor- 
tance of departmental management through his creation in June 19% 
a Department Resources Board with the mandate to develop a plannir 
programming, and budget system in the Department to ensure an inte 
grated approach to management that would emphasize long-range 
issues. 

External Requirements for While there has been some acknowledgement within the Department: 

Departmental Management the need to coordinate the management activities of the 31 componen 
the Attorney General faces external requirements, in the form of legal; 
tion and recent presidential initiatives, to strengthen departmental m; 
agement processes. Examples of such initiatives follow: 

l The Pawrwork Reduction Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-511) emphasizes stron 
central departmental management of costly information resources to 
avoid duplication and create efficiencies in the use of information 
resources. 

. The Federal Managers Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (P.L. 9i’-35.5) 
requires the head of each agency to report on internal controls in pial 
to protect against fraud, waste, and abuse. 
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l The Office of Federal Procurement Policv Act Amendments of 1983 
(P.L. 98-191) and Executive Order 12352 mandate the development of 
departmentwide procurement systems under the direction of a senior 
procurement executive. 

s OMB Circular A-127 prescribes that each agency establish and maintain a 
single, integrated financial accounting system which may be supple- 
mented by subsidiary systems. 

l OMB Bulletin No. 84-14, June 1984 requires that each department, 
agency report to OMB about its management improvements as part of its 
budget oversight process. As part of this process, OMB is conducting 
reviews of federal agencies to identify and track progress on major 
administrative support issues. 

The Attorney General’s The Attorney General relies principally on the Deputy Attorney General 

Management Support 
and Associate Attorney General to assist him ,n providing executive 
direction and control over DOJ’S wide-ranging activities. The division of 
responsibilities between the Deputy and Associate Attorneys General 
has varied, at times, because of the backgrounds of the persons filling 
these posts. At times, the Deputy and Associate have both reported 
directly to the Attorney General, dividing oversight responsibility for 
civil and criminal functions, depending upon their experience. .\t other 
times, the Associate has reported through the Deputy who in effect 
serves as the chief executive officer. 

Other offices supporting the Attorney General include the Office of 
Legal Counsel,, which assists the Attorney General in providing legal 
advice to the President and executive branch agencies; the Office of Leg- 
islative and Intergovernmental Affairs; and the Office of Legal Policy, 
which was established to plan, coordinate, and implement major policy 
initiatives. Each office is headed by an Assistant Attorney General. 

The Justice LManagement Division (JMD), headed by the Assistant 
Attorney General for Administration, is the Attorney General’s principal 
organization for management and administrative support. (See figure 
2.4.) As such, JMD is responsible for establishing administrative policies. 
programs, and procedures to support the Department’s mission in an 
effective and efficient manner. JMD also provides management, financial, 
and administrative assistance, including the operation of central admin- 
istrative facilities and services, to the offices, boards, divisions, and ho 
the bureaus as required, and provides for the internal review of Depart- 
ment activities to ensure compliance with federal laws and regulations 
and Department directives and policies. 
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Although generally perceived as purely an administrative support or 
service organization, only half of all discrete JMD functions, according to 
JMD documents, support such service activities; the remaining half 
involve polio -. and program development for such service activities and 
other management assistance functions (budget formulation, evaluation. 
and audit), and liaison responsibilities. 
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Personal Perspectives The discussions we had with former departmental officials supply , 

on Departmental 
sonal and perhaps more understandable description of the perspect 
of the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, and Associate 

Management Attorney General as senior policy officials and managers of the Dep 
ment. These discussions provide a picture of busy executives who h 
concentrated on specific legal and related law enforcement issues w 
limited time, background, or inclination to devote their energies to r 
agement issues and with limited support capabilities for addressmg 
management issues and/or problems. 

These officiais depict Attorneys General as persons generally preocc 
pied with legal issues and other related activities. A former special 
assistant to the Attorney General noted that Attorneys General are 
selected for their legal background and not for their management 
experience. He said individual cases and a variety of other import-tan 
functions, such as reviewing candidates for appointment to the Supr 
Court by the President, take priority over Department management 
issues. A former Associate Attorney General described the Attorney 
General as consumed by multiple demands on his time, leaving mana, 
ment of the Department to the Deputy and Associate. 

The Deputy and Associate, however, generally share the same legal o 
entation as the Attorney General and also confront major demands or 
their time. One former Deputy said that while the Deputy Attorney G 
eral has prime responsibility for managing the Department, he has se 
eral non-management roles that require a great deal of time. Another 
former Deputy, having expressed his concerns over such managemen. 
issues as the Department’s computer systems and capacity for coordi- 
nating policy initiatives, described how the press of events prevented 
him from giving these issues the necessary attention, This former offi 
cial went on to state that the key to the success of any departmental 
management effort is Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General 
support, A former Assistant Attorney General for Administration add 
his perspective that the components consume so much of the Deputy’s 
tune with their own issues or problems that the Deputy cannot devote 
sufficient time to managing with a departmental perspective. 

The comments of former officials described a general disinclination b)- 
top Justice officers to address management issues. This follows in pan 
from their legal backgrounds and predisposition to focus upon legal 
issues and selected cases. But it also suggests that short-term political 
appointees have limited incentives to spend time managing. -4 former 
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Deputy Attorney General who expressed this viewpoint described man- 
agement as a process that inherently means cutting back activities and 
reallocating resources. This cutback and reallocation causes change, 
which results in dissension within the organization and the potential for 
congressional intervention. He further stated that this possible dissen- 
sion and intervention offers little reward to an Attorney General whose 
status within the President’s Cabinet is based upon the acceptance of his 
policy initiatives. A former Associate Attorney General, reflecting upon 
several management areas which he felt deserved attention but on 
which he did not act, said that given the short tenure of political appoin- 
tees and the likely opposition from segments of the organization, 
appointed officials often decide that the management issues are not 
worth the fight. 

The former officials provided a range of comments on the limited sup- 

port available to the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General to 
manage the Department and the difficulty faced by JMD operating within 
the Justice Department. A number of officials commented on the thin- 
ness of the staff support available to the top officials and the need for a 
strong staff capability to manage the Department. Some comments 
reflected an assessment that JMD does not have the organizational 
stature to provide the needed support. A former Deputy Attorney Gen- 
eral said that because the Deputy’s time is too often involved in non- 
managerial responsibilities, it is difficult to provide the Assistant 
Attorney General for Administration with the necessary support. One 
former special assistant to the Deputy asserted that JMD, a management 
assistance and’administrative support organization, is always going to 
face challenges functioning in a lawyers’ environment. Another official. 
describing the difficulty of selling management concepts, said that the 
political leadership of the Department is dominated by the legal profes- 
sion and that there is a natural abhorrence of planning and 
management. 

These views, expressed by officials who worked closely with seven 
Attorneys General, point to the challenges of developing and imple- 
menting departmental management systems and processes. 
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If the Attorney General is to achieve an integrated management sy- 
to direct and control departmental operations, he will need capable 
support, as well as management systems and processes which will F 
tate policy and program oversight. For example, the Attorney Gene 
will need to 

l develop policy goals and a strategic plan to guide departmental ape! 
tions, oversee component program planning activities, and monitor ; 
gram operations to insure the accomplishment of both policy goals ;L 
program objectives; 

l establish a central management capability for automated informatlc ) 
systems to ensure that the Department’s information resources are t’ 
ciently and effectively planned and implemented; 

. formulate and implement a departmental management plan to addrc: 
the many financial management systems problems; and 

l make better use of available management processes in order to idenr. 
systematically opportunities for improving the Department’s efficier. 
and effectiveness. 

The strengthening of these departmental management processes shoL 
assist the Attorney General in formulating and monitoring his policy 
agenda and program priorities, as well as better controlling major inx 
tives such as 

. the expenditure of $78 million for accounting system enhancements r~ 
generate more reliable and timely financial data, 

. the development of a departmental telecommunications strategy for 
consolidating several existing telecommunications networks and savir. 
$36 million or more over 10 years, 

. the management of over $150 million in property seizures in connecticl 
with drug trafficking, and 

. the collection of multibillion dollars in debts owed the government. 

While the Attorney General created the Department Resources Board 
(DRB) in June 1985 to assist him in managing the planning, program- 
ming, and budgeting system and implementing the President’s manage- 
ment improvement program, as of January 1986, it was not clear how 
the DRB would accomplish these responsibilities. The DRB must rely on 
existing management systems designed to support the Attorney Genera 
The following sections set forth the conditions of such management sy+ 
terns, the effect of existing weaknesses, and our recommendations for 
corrective action, 
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Early in Attorney General Smith’s administration, some policy officials 
recognized improvements were needed in the Attorney General’s ability 
to set departmental direction, plan and oversee major policy initiatives. 
and allocate resources among components. They attempted to implement 
processes for establishing departmental goals, coordinating program 
plans, and considering the components’ separate budget submissions 
from a departmental perspective. However, these efforts largely failed 
because responsibility was not clearly fixed and because interested offi- 
cials departed. 

Ianning, 
‘rogramming, and 
budgeting Processes 

For example, former Deputy Attorney General Schmults and Associate 
Attorney General Giuliani recognized early in their tenures that there 
were no departmental goals. The effect of not having such goals was 
summed up in one JMD document as follows: 

“Without a clear, agreed upon concept of where we want to go and an mstitutlonal- 
ized means of adapting to unknown future events and still move toward or modify 
advantageously our longer range goals, we will be controlled by and wholly reactive 
to events.” 

Recent Efforts to Improve 
Departmental Planning 
Capability Have Lapsed 

In an effort to involve agency component heads in formulating and 
implementing departmental goals, a process known as the Criminal .Jus- 
tice System Budget Hearings was introduced in 1982. Former Deputy 
Attorney General Schmults expected 4 to 5 years would be needed to 
institutionalize this process as well as have it result in long-range goals 
and directly affect the budget process. The three overview sessions 
never resulted in a strategic plan, and the hearing process was not 
reconvened after 1983. According to a former Associate Deputy 
Attorney General, the sessions lapsed because (1) no departmental 
entity was assigned responsibility for planning and conducting these 
sessions and (2) interested department-level policy officials and their 
staffs left office. 

A second effort to improve the Department’s planning capabilities was 
the establishment of the Office of Legal Policy. According to its mission 
statement, the Office’s principal responsibilities are to plan, develop, 
and coordinate the implementation of high priority initiatives of the 
Department and the administration. However, the Office did not func- 
tion as originally conceived and evolved into a more project-oriented 
group. This situation occurred because the Office’s authority was not 
clearly established. 
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Deputy Attorney General Schmults told us that the Office was estat 
lished to (1) help the Attorney General formulate the policy poslcior 
should take in different areas by pulling together the diverse views 
the components and (2) coordinate and justify new policy initiative< 
such as the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force Program 
that he felt components would not have time to develop. However. t 

first Assistant Attorney General to head the Office viewed the Offic I 
role as being responsible for ensuring departmentwide consistency I: 
legal policy implementation. Both officials told us that OLP did not h, 
a mandate to oversee or coordinate the program planning activities i 
the components. 

Despite earlier attempts to establish a program planning office, the 
Department presently does not have an entity responsible for (1) coc ) 
nating and developing mqjor policy initiatives and (2) integrating COI 
ponents program plans and precluding the overlap of operations am: 
duplication of resource requests. Further, the Department does not h. 
a process for overseeing the components’ program plans to ensure th, 
the Attorney General’s management agenda is properly translated inr 
the plans and that plans (1) state specific objectives, performance crl- 
teria, milestones of activity, and costs necessary to implement the 
strategy; (2) delegate responsibility for program operations; (3) assigr 
adequate resources to fulfill objectives; and (4) provide performance 
measures for evaluating the efficiency and effectiveness of program 
operations. 

Without an established entity and a systematic oversight process, the 
only review of the components’ program planning is performed by .JMK 
Budget Staff and the Budget Review Committee as part of their annua 
review of the components’ budgets1 This approach has not been com- 
pletely effective in providing needed management direction. Without a 
established entity and system to oversee the planning and implement,;. 
tion of m@or policy initiatives, the Attorney General has had to turn L( 
the Deputy, the Associate, or the component heads with already 
demanding schedules to perform these functions on an ad hoc basis. 

‘The Budget Review Committee consisted of the Deputy Attorney General, the .4ssoclate Attorney 
General, and the Assistant Attorney General for Administration. It was abolished on June II. 19% 
and replaced by the Wartment Resources Board. 
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Our review of three major program imtiatives illustrates how the 
Attorney General can be constrained by the lack of a professionally 
staffed policy and program planning office. These constraints include 
overburdening top managers and their staffs with program deveiopment 
responsibilities, inadequate coordination of program activities, and 
inconsistent performance monitoring. Some examples follow. 

. 

. 

To ensure that the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force Pro- 

gram was developed expeditiously, former Deputy Attorney General 
Schmults shifted coordination responsibility from the Office of Legal 
Policy to the Associate Attorney General because he felt a line organiza- 
tion would be able to more quickly accomplish the work needed to be 
done. The Associate Attorney General, his staff, and a small group com- 
posed of representatives from the Attorney General’s Office and the 
Deputy Attorney General’s Office subsequently developed the strategy 
and plans needed to implement the Attorney General’s expectations. 
According to a former counsel to the Attorney General, this effort 
required intensive commitment for about 6 months, which limited their 
attention to other duties (see app. VI). 
The Department’s National Asset Seizure and Forfeiture Program has 
had numerous problems including (1) inadequate coordination ant! coop- 
eration among Justice components, (2) inadequate or inconsirtent proce- 
dural advice and guidance, and (3) confusion over responsibilities. 
According to a 1983 Justice report, the lack of cooperation among the 
Department’s investigative, prosecutorial, and support organizations 
adversely affected the timeliness and quality of litigation and resulted 
in procedural delays that led to unnecessary storage costs and man- 
power expenditures. As noted on page 108 of appendix VII, the Depart- 
ment has taken action to correct these problems, including designating 
the U.S. Marshals Service as the leaa property management agency and 
creating a new office within the Criminal Division to coordinate guid- 
ance. However, the Department’s reliance on component program plan- 
ning, with limited departmental program policy and planning oversight. 
can result in problems. 

For example, the U.S. Marshals Service has been relied on for developmg 
the plans needed to launch its National Asset Seizure and Forfeiture 
Office, which will gradually assume departmentwide responsibility for 
all seized assets. According to the Marshals Service’s Assistant Director 
for Financial Management, the Service submitted a request to OMB in 
June 1983 for 100 positions and $10.5 million for the NW Program. 
Because the U.S. Marshals Service did not develop an implementdclon 
plan, the Service could not justify its resource request to OMB even 
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